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I thought of this story when I was 4.It's supose to be like the Rugrats in the Mortal Kombat world.
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1 - Liu chuck vs Sub Phil

Liu Chuck:Phil please don''''t freeze me. Sub-Phil:Uhh...Okay. Liu Chuck:Oh that was e...(Phil threw a
snow ball at him)HEY! Sub-Phil:Sorry Chukie but I haveto win. Liu Chuck:Over my dead potty!He threw
a fire ball at Sub-Phil''''s pants). Sub-Phil:Aaaaaaaaahhhhhh! my pants are on fire!My pants are on
fire!MY PANTS ARE ON FIRRRRRRRRRRRRE! Tano:You lieded Sub-Phil. Sub-Phil:(His pants are still
on fire)Uhhh... no.Thats it now its time for a snow storm (He made snow storm)Liu Chuck:*burr*It''''s
really really cold...Thats it i''''ll make a iglue.(so he made a Igloo). Sub-Phil:Okay enough with the snow
storm (he stop the snow storm).(Liu Chuck got out of the igloo) Liu Chuck:Oh yeah I can control a
volcano.(He put Lava on Sub-phil''''s Hair) Sub-phil:Aghhhhhh! my hair is on fire!I Give up. Dilian:goo
goo Sub titles:Finsh him! (Liu Chuck tickle Sub-Phil).



2 - Tano vs Sunya

Tano:Hi Susie.Sunya:Hi Tommy.Tano:I see a button on my metal ear.(He pushes the button and it came
from Tano''s eye it was some kina force thing and it pushes Sunya to a wall.Sorry Susie. Sunya:Sorry?!?
are you crazy your suppose to do that. Tano:Oh okay (he pushes the button again and Sunya fall of a
cliff and survive).I giveup Dillian:goo goo Subtitles:Finsh Her! Tano:Bye Sunya Sunya:Wait that was your
Fably.Tano:Yep. Sunya:What?!? no tickles no pinchs no trash can talking? Tano:Yep. Sunya:Oh well
he''s just a baby.



3 - Dilden vs Loricion

Loricion:Dil oh this battle is gona be easy. Dilden:goo goo ga ga Subtitles:Wash your mouth Lil. (Loricion
put a rope around Dilden) Loricion:Get over here! Dilden:Goo ga goo goo ga subtitles:Sure why not.(he
spit at Lorcion) Loricion:*gasp*Dilden. Dilden:Ga ga subtitles:Ha ha. Lorican:You''ve been a very
naughty baby. Dilden:Goo subtitles:so Loriconn:Thats it I giveup. Dilden:goo goo ga ga subtitles:And
that means I finsh you. (Diden throws up at Lorician.) Loricion:Me and my big mouth.



4 - Josh Cage vs Smoke bully

Josh Cage:*cough*I can''t breathe brocili boy! Smoke bully:Thats too bad jungle Gym boy and will it kill
ya to put a shirt on. Josh Cage:uhh...no. (Smoke bully put more smoke on him)*cough*Thats not fair.
Smoke bully:It is too fair have you read the rules you cry baby! Josh cage:No. Smoke bully:There is no
rules you dope! Josh cage:Oh in that case. (Josh cage pinch Smoke bully). Smoke bully:YE OW!thats it
papare to sopit. (Smoke bully put even more smoke around him). Josh cage:*cough*Okay I *cough*give.
Dillian:goo goo subtitles:finsh him! (the smoke bully push Josh cage down to the ground).



5 - Tano vs Dilden

Tano:Oh no I don''t want to fight my brother. Dilden:Goo goo ga goo Subtitles:well that leaves me no
choice. Finsh me! Tano:Bye Dilden. Tano won the fight.



6 - Liu Chuck vs Smoke bully

Smoke bully:So we meet again and wheres your stinky rat. Liu Chuck:He''s at hevben. Smoke
bully:Okay but eat this( He puts smoke on Liu Chuck)Why haven''t that effebt you!?! Liu Chuck:Because
fire makes smoke. Smoke bully:Oh thats it I give. Dillian/Dilden:goo goo subtitles:Finsh him! (Liu-Chuck
tickles Smoke bully.



7 - Argreement

Liu Chuck:I don''t want to figt you Tommy. Tano:Me neither how about a team up. Liu Chuck:I argree lets
do it.



8 - The Toro chalange

Tano: Liu Chuck look it''s Timmy Mc Nulty. Toro:Thats right and do I look good with more arms. Liu
Chuck:No. Toro:All well and ahstila vista Baby (he throws Tano to the Moon). Tano:The Moon doesn''t
feel like cheese alright. Liu Chuck:Take this!(He throw a fire ball at Toro''s
undewear).Toro:Aaaaaaahhhhhh!!!!!! my underwear is on fire!my underwear is on fire! I somit.
Dilden:goo goo subtitles:Finsh him! (Liu Chuck put water Toro''s underwear and Toro cover his you
know what).



9 - Angelicon

Angelicon:What? Finster kid? HAHAHAHHAHHAHAHHAHAHHAHAH! Liu Chuck:Laugh as much as you
want I can control a volcano and gabolene. Angelicon:Oh yeah I can control POWER! Liu Chuck:Is
power a good thing. Yellow Wizard:Nope. Liu Chuck:And I might as well run! (Tano is falling from the
sky) Tano:I''ll save you Chukie!(and lands on Angelicon) Angelicon:Get off you dumb baby.(and throws
Tano on the ground)(Tano got right back up) Tano:Theres one thing I can do take this.(Tano press his
metal ear and Angelico fall of a cliff and survive). Angelicon:I give up! Dilden:goo goo Subtitles:Finsh
her! Tano:Take that Angelica!Dilden:Ga Goo subtitles:Congrautilations Tano you won the trophy. Cast:
Tano=Tommy Liu Chuck=Chukie Angelicon=Angelica Loricon=Lil Sub-Phil=Phil Sunya=Susie Josh
cage=Josh Smoke bully=brocli boy Toro=Timmy Mc Nulty
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